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r: ;. Great Highway Through Brit- Hon, Ghas, Murphy, Secretary 
' ish Columbia to Join Coast of Statej Charges Liberal 

and Middle West Crossing ‘Press With Failure to Back 
the Rockies ■ Up the Party

f .ofNews of De;
*' Greatest”'.. . . . . . . . . .

Comes After Close of Mar
ket in New York"

s -ot.
araT^k'"tèôpïSîlent, But 
Friertds, of Both Give the
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HON. THOMAS TAYLOR 
OUTLINES GIANT SCHEME

PLEA WAS
GOVERNMENT SURVEY

OFFERS TO ARBITRATE
HAD BEEN ILL INDEPENDENCE I

FOR A LONG TIME
Newspaper Men Fail to Ex

plain to Mr, Murphy’s Satis
faction and He Quotes Spe
cific Instances

Vc>: Minister of Public Works Re
turns From Tour of Inspec
tion With Story of Provincial 
Progress

j
Denmark Continues to Honor 
- Dr, Cook, Who is Confident 

That He Can Prove All His 
Assertions

Death Followed Vain Search 
For Health After Breakdown 
Caused By Overwork—Ef
fect on Stocks

Toronto, Sept. 9.—In a heart-to. 
heart talk with Liberale yesterday at 
the annual meeting ot the General Re
form Association of Ontario, the Hon. 
Charles Murphy, secretary of State, 
expressed the opinion that the Lib
eral press did not give the same sup
port to its party as did that of the 
opposition to the Conservative party, 
to the Conservative party.

Liberal
what he said and the only explanation 
he could get was a claim of independ
ence.

"I have never heard,"" said Mr. Mur, 
phy, "any member of the Liberal press 
ask for support for any but the inde
pendent press, and I Would not like te 
be supported by any but the independ
ent papers, but that is not #a explana
tion why the press supporting the Lib
eral party cannot give thp-pàrty news
paper support.”

He instanced the case of the-Hodg-

One continuous line çf excellent 
roadway from Vancouver, through 
Bast Kootenay and over the Rockies 
by the Crow’s Nest Pass, will be an 
actual fact before long. H'6n. Thomas 
Taylor, Minister of Public Works, 
who returned from an extensive tour 
of the Interior by way of Se&tue this 
morning, announced that her was 
confident, after investigation, and as 
a result of the reports he has received 
from survey parties that have been 
at work for some months, that .the 
project, seemingly colossal, can be 
easily accomplished. Already he has 
taken the Initial st*ps towards the 
end and he expected that the Gov
ernment would be able to declare the 
Pacific Coast In direct communica
tion with the Middle West by wagon 
road in. the not distant future.

"When I inspected closely the map 
of Stilish Columbia some six months 
ago with this idea in mind," the

. IS".™»ÉSSfja
-vincial districts from the lower sentatlon.
Mainland, up through the Interior, It without any Idea of giving offence, 
appeared to mè cduld be connected, he contended that the campaign was 
hooked up, as it were, so that there not adequately met by the Liberal 
would be formed one straight, and al- press. Even after the charges had 
together admirable route, from the collapsed the campaign of mlsrepre- 
West to the eastern borders over sentatlon was continued, falsehoods 
Into the prairies. And so I laid my were published and in consequence of 
plans to find out, and I have proved their not being met by the feeling that 
that it can be done, at i*o great ex- grew up out of those statements were
pense, and, of course,, with Incalcul- allowed to go as, to a certain extent,
able resulting benefit to settlers and true, 
the public at large.

First Link Under Way
Hon. Mr. Taylor, the

Commodore Peary is still at Battis 
Harbor, slowly moving southward to- 

king, ie dead. ward North Sydney, N, 8., ah<} thence
Following a variety of conflicting to united States porté. Nb/prt&er 

rumors respecting the great financier s wortj has come from him <0 any 
condition, confirmation of the report uuarter concerning the momentous 
of his death at 8:36 this afternoon, Controversy which has aroused Bur- 
sent the New York Stock Exchange - . America by his qhal-
members into a fever of excitement fj® - cook's claim. Dr. Cook 
seldom experienced. The Exchange ®n*® of a> Copenhagen, the cen- 
had closed but prices had been flue- la L ek attention ftom dtgnl- tuatlng and panicky all day owing to tre of marked attention nom » 
persistent rumors from Arden, the taries of the official «id •dentine 
Harrimap home, that the railroad world, but diminishing prMUge
magnate* was dead. .1°e’pearv's announcement and Having devoted several hours yes-

Mr. Harriman passed away late In t®ry challenge of Cook’s ex- terday to a thorough and systematic
the afternoon after having spent the h}® *£Ïa,.n™horattve data is examination of Esquimalt harbor, the
night lingering between life and death. Plo'hWhat «,« cortoborattvedata » existin» dry dock, and tile several 4l- 
AI1 the members of his immediate, on which ^^woexplorers t»se hi ^^tlve " suggested sites for a new 
family were at his bedside when the positions Is still wlttoflld—from_ Cook dock capable of accommodating, the 
end came. The great tinancler was because of his determination to bide moBt modern types of VMisets of war 
pitiably weak physically and life slm- his own time In presenting his evl or ^ commerce. Sir Wlljlam Witte, 
ply flickered out like a dying spark. dence, and from Peary because heJa K c. B-, the eminent British Aaval • 

Private information -of Harrlman’s still beyond'the range of ready cmg- authority And "father of the Preàd- 
condltlon leaked to Wall street soon municatlon and of detailed 10M«1MP noughts, can see no reason for ravls-H 
utter the Exchange opened this morn- of. «w various claims and cenfljdtj , j ing his previously formed opbjSji» that 
Ing add -rumors 'that the financier Foreign comment aâ 
-..sa "Osttl were -followed Sy--
only to bresdi out afresh, Ihe-deaials journals, while still h w—
•were Sent from Mf'HafrlMafl's at- with mingled enthusiasm and d __ _____ ,
tices and from Dr. Lyle, Mr. Harri- lg beginning to be tinged with flip- "One of the .reasons gi—. — 
man's physician who returned from nancy and scorn. The trend of this reduction,” sâld Sir William, was 00 
abroad, with him and xvhe has attend* foreign comment appears to be against the grounds of economy. "For urn oper- 
ed him ever since. Dr. Lyle's denials ,-,aok the prevailing view being that atlon of war, ships, trained- • men, 
more or less offset the rumors eman, ,ud_lent -m> agatnst him by default strategy, and Aaval bases are neces- 
atlng from Wall street sources but j presenting his corroboration. Sary. In the days of Nelson the ships
suspicion that something out of the n f. flh Mn<< the champions in- were self-contained. When partially ordinary had taken place during the “««Sf thiewillbeforthcomlng dismantled they could effect their 
night at Arden was aroused this Time and at the repairs. They were often afloat for a
morning when, for the first time. Dr. hi du® t^i"e of tlme an“ year, without putting Into any port.
Lyle posted a bulletin on bis patient’s proper time. - Now these conditions are totally
condition. This bulletin stated that Concerning Peary, the foreign am- changed. Steam vessels are employed 
Mr. Harrlman’s condition remained tude- appears to be one of acceptance for warfare and steam vessels, have to 
unchanged. Early suspicion, how- without question his announcement of coai The advent of steam has led to 
ever, was allayed when, at 11:10 this reaching the pole, although there is the development of naval bases, 
morning, Judge Lovett returned from ,tm a reserve of judgment ajx his ac- 'fBsquimalt la not the only base
Arden with the news that Dr. Lylé's cusation as to Cook's "claim of having whlch Great Britain has established,
bulletin was correct and that Mr. reached there also. developed and occupied for years, only
Harriman experienced no change dur- The two Eskimos who accompanied to subsequently abandon, 
mg the night. Cook have how become a vital factor "l have ettld that one of, the reasons

At noon the rumors of the flnan, ,he controversy, and in anticipa- for these reductions Was that of limit- 
tier’s death began circulating on tfon of the Issues Involved, Dr. Cook lag expense. Another was the policy 
Wall street again, and New York hM announced that he will equip an of concentration in home waters. An 
newspapers called Arden on the exDedition to Greenland, at his own idea is prevalent that the scene of the 
Phone and made special inquiries. A exLense, to find these men and bring next groat naval war will he the North 
positive denial of the Wall street re- tk‘m ta civilisation to record their Sea. But you cannot locate wari Once 
port was given and it was made clear testimony set war koing and it may spread all
by members of Mr. Harrlman’s _ p..rv -„k Ten-,e over the world. On this account I con-
household that the denial could not w,n Arbitrate the Peary Geek Tangle. 8lder that the aipandomnent of so many
be expressed too strongly. This de- Washington,. D. C., Sept » —The desirable naval *eee was a grievous 
nlal was made on Dr. Lyle’s author- Coast and Geodetic aurvey un-
itÿ and it was promised that later in fiertake to artiltrate ^>® ^®f.r.y~F:™’t 
the afternoon a bulletin on Mr. Har- £or*hrE° îhit It shMld^ ao 
riman’s condition would be given out. C°I<^ vTX o( th?Vact tiiat Pe^y has 

Death Report Thunderclap been derating under the directions
Shortly afterwards, like a thunder- of the survey it will become the duty 

clap, came the news of the financier's of that institution to compute his 
death. notes without request from any one,

Judge Lovett, the dose personal «« distilSÔ'
man,br^vedaSat°ttete Union"'P» «urv®>‘ would «o over bl,
t“Se”yf Lbtetfl,r ên.d^rh Perkins, V» Sf^i.^sach 

Harriman is survived by a widow, an Important case, but our men ere
man "an4 A'tSee “"daugMe^ “mTs “'X côld^loTedln^uiran^vo^-1 
man, ana three daughters, Mrs. ,. Mnronvnr i believe that anvWabsercarolG4rryiand M‘“ a"d Conclusion arrived at by thC survey
Mias Carol Harriman. would be accepted as controlling.”

ZFe, great achievement of Mr. Har- Mr perk|n«, while saying that the,
T»Trn a career as a flnaneier and bureau wouid be willing to undertake 
TTJ. . was ,lbe rehabilita- th taBk ot arbitration, said that he
tlon of the Union Pacific and South- baa noUced that Dr. Cook had ex- 
ern Railway systems. Mr. Harriman .pressed his Intention of referring his 
undertook this herculean task when cialma to the University of Copen- 
he was nearly 60 years old, and after hagen
bn.ihn«d„°n'S.fraC«Cally1 retïea A”; “He' could acarcely do better," said 
”)nr- other financiers had failed M perkinB. “The Danes for centur- 

signally to put these properties on a ,ea have ,been engaged in Arctic ex- 
(Continued on Page 3.) ' plorations, and I believe that any Re

sults arrived at toy the University 
would be accepted as conclusive.” Mr.
Perkins, said, however, that toven it 
the University should review Dr.
Cook’s work, the Coast and Geodetic 
survey would still be willing later to 
compare the doctor’s notes with Com
modore Peary’s. Mr. Perkins ex
pressed confidence that the experts of 
the survey would toe able to detect 
any false notations if made in each of 
the reports. He said that the survey 
had toeen called upon formerly to re
view reports of expeditions and on 
more than one occasion had detected 
the fact that they «were “doctored.”

Cook Receives Degree.
Copenhagen, Sept. 9.—The degree of 

Doctor Honoris Causa, was conferred 
up-on Dr. Frederick Cook by the Uni- 

(Cohtinued on Page 3)'

New York, Sept. 9.—Edwin Henry 
Harriman, America’s greatest railroad
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ESQUiMALT’S CLAIMS
ARE PARAMOUNT
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Imperial Programme.

Liberal papers were apathetic in 
meeting the falsehoods which were 
day by day published and the simple 
truth only filtered through, Mr. Mur
phy said.

The Hon. G. P. Graham also ad
dressed the meeting. "We hope," said 
the minister of railways, “during the 
approaching session of Parliament to 
have a programme to place before the 
people of. Canada with reference to 
Imperial questions which will be pop
ular not only with the people of this 
province and of the Dominion, but with 
the entire Empire.”
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Next year,

first link in this great transcontinen
tal road—for it will be transcontinen
tal inasmuch as It is possible to 
travel, once Alberta is reached to the 
uttermost extremity of Nova Scotia— 
will be finished: The part he referred 
to was that from the town of Creston, 
set on the Kootenay lake, in the cen
tre of a section of East Kootenay, 
that heart an international reputation 
fdt- the excellency or the fruit it pro
duces, over the mountains into the 
adjoining f province. Workmen, he 
«aid were engaged in connecting up 
the different rbfrds. and they woiüd 
be through some time in 19$, ^Uh- 
out doubt. Meanwhile, the problem 
of running through 'the necessary 
connections in the lower country 
would be-ohder consideration, and he 
was confident, eetlifactorlly solved.

T Rsvslstoke’. Bridge.
The west poaat ' extension of the E. The mlnistelr travelled for 

& N. railway Is making rapid ad- days <>r more, niaklng a tour of h 
TJUs week the laying of rail. 

from Wellington to French Creek, the Fernle. At the former
distance ot 24 miles that has been point he inspected the Immense
graded, will commence, according to bridge which is rvdnmbla river
authoritative announcement. In ad- g>y®rn^“^sa^e to^a Splendid agri- 
dition the contract for the prelimin- from Reveist
ary work from Cameron lake to the ^t tmportant provincial public 
western terminus of the new line is mQ®t exDected to
expected to be awarded any day. The nr the section which Hon.time for the reception of tenders has do mtreh for the^section wn ç »
expired and the firm, which will be ! Mr:„Ta%L”ALe8aB a whoTe It will
entrusted with the carrying through Columbia as a • 1

..s-tiïrM S*. ?uÆ.ï sn ÇFrœ'ELirsthe ties and the laying of rails would making a personal Inspection o^ Ane 
have beep started aomi time ago were present 8tf^c*^%nr ^onriation
it not for the fact that labor has been therefore, to a8k^f°rmftnnHi^P3 m?rè 
exceedingly scarce. The delay that for larger, more
has occurred has been due to the dif- modern buildings at the next session 
Acuity to secure men. Now, however, of the legislature.
a force has been engaged, the steel Is Another important project that the 
arriving from he east constantly, and flepartment of «public works has set 
from this day forth the railway will afoot is the construction of a wagon 
march forward towards its ultimate road from Revelstoke south along the 
destination with practically no cessa- une of the C. P. R. Arrow Lake branch, 
tlon. Here is found a fine fruit-growing dis

trict. The new thoroughfare has been 
built for six miles already and, be
fore it is finished, if will run to Wig-

QF HARRIMAN NOW 7^'^”- “ wor^T^ëx-
------------ plained, are deemed absolutely neces

sary because the interior districts are 
attracting many more settlers than 
heretofore. This has been brought 
about, it is stated, through the action 

(Continued on Page 8)
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Flew Line Across Island to Al- 
berni Making Marked Ad
vances—Scarcity of Labor
ers Has Caused Delay

PoUitical Situation in Mexico 
Grows intense and Political 
Spite,Has Even Colored the 
Flood Relief Work

DIDN’T KNOWp?
"The economy obtained by these 

auctions was comparatively very email. 
Great Britain is spending some thirty- 
two millions sterHng annually oh naval 
arosaniént. The abolition of naval sta
tions has effecting a saving of B 160,660 
a year. Is that Saving worth while, 
considering all the present and con
tingent advantages which naval bases 
Confer?

‘"The navy is the Imperial Insurance 
of the commerce of the Empire. It 
ehoflld have an ample foothold in every 
sea. Esquimau la or rather was. Great 
Britain's only base In the Northern Pa
cific. For here ie the station equipped 
and ready for use."

re-
IT WAS LOADED

Twelve-Year-Old Buffalo Boy Shot By 
Playmate Who Has Disappeared 

—Believe it Was Accident.

twelve Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 9.—Raymond 
Ryan, aged 12 years, was shot today 
by another boy whom the police claim 
was Raymond Harkell, aged 14 years. 
Ryan died in the ambulance on the 
way to the hospital. According to the 
story of witnesses the Harkell and 
Ryan boys had been playing together. 
The Harkell boy went into the house 
and returned with a shot gun. A few 
minutes later there was a report and 
Ryan fell to the ground, bleeding from 
wounds in his side and head.

Sept. 9.—General Ber
nardo Reyes arrived In this city last- 
night, coming direct from El Porventr 
on horseback, accompanied by about 
six persons, Including his aides -and 
the mayor of Monterey, Dr. Pedro C. 
Martinez, who rode out to meet him. 
With his arrival the political situa
tion grows more" serious. He went 
directly to his home here and denied 
himself to all callers. No reception 
was given the general on his arrival 
after an abeeace of two months from 
the city and only a few people knew 
that in the small cavalcade which 
passed up the street was the governor 
of the state of Nuevo Leon.

On good authority It Is stated that 
General Reyes has resigned his post 
as governor and the meeting of the 
legislature Is awaited for action on 
this. An undercurrent of excitement 
prevails in the city which has not 
been suppressed by the terrible flood 
of two weeks ago, and the question of 
politics, it is declared, has even 
tered the ranks of the Relief Com- 
mittee.

Monterey,

vancea.

SEEKING NEW LAND 
IN BEAUFORT

During
the excitement the Harkell boy disap
peared. So far as known there was 
no quarrel and it is believed that the 
boy did not know the gun was loaded.
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SEA ♦

; THE REMNANT COUNTER :
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦i* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

While Peary and Cook dispute as to 
their claims to the Pole, it is a certain
ty that if there had been timber there 
Mike King would have climbed it sev
eral years ago,” ”b’ the luv*ly duv.”

Having given ear to the pathetic 
pleadings of his oats and put them cosi
ly to bed, John Oliver has resumed his 
political perigrlnatlons.

The price of fresh butter seems to ex
perience no difficulty In aeroplaning 
just at present

There is no cellar concealed about the 
office of the “Moyle Leader,” and yet 
that paper carries a page ad. for a 
brewery.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE NEWS OF TODAY : Explorer Leffingwell Still Con
fident of Existence of Prom
ised Land—Reindeer Herds 
Multiply

en-

narrtman household decide to post 
bulletins on financier’s condition.

Dutch cruiser for Hudson-Fulton cele
bration reaches New York.

Ulenn H. Curtiss wins another prize
In Italy.

Hon. Uhas. Murphy accuses Liberal 
press of failing to support party.

Shah leaves Teheran for practical
exile in Russia. '

King of Saxony goes aviating.

Stratheona Bound Through.
9.—Lord Strath- 

East this morningWinnipeg, Sept, 
cona went on 
without getting off the train.

-»

OFFICIAL NEyVS
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—At the annual 
meeting of the Grain Exchange yes
terday George Fisher, Canadian man
ager of the Scottish Co-operative As
sociation, was elected preeldent by ac
clamation. A D. Chisholm of the 
Union Grain Company, was elected 
Vice-president.

That Ernest Leffingwell, who serv- 
ed as lieutenant in the Mikkelsen ex
pedition to the Polar seas and now 
heads Ids own, exploration party bound 
into the fastnesses of the frozen North; 
is still convinced of the existence or a 
mysterious continent beyond 
Beaufort eea, and that he proposes ere 
he returns again to civilization, to 
pierce the veil and add a new contin
ent to the world’s geography, Is thf> 
word brought to Victoria this morning, 
by Capt. Porter, a veteran commander 
of the diminished whaling fleet of the 
Arctic, reaching Victoria this morn
ing, twelve days from Nome. Mr. 
Leffingwell was fallen In With at Point 
Barrow, where Capt. Porter picked up 
the U. S. 0/ Thetis, by, which he se
cured transportation to Nome. The 
scientist was at that time awaiting 
the arrival of supplies aed amdous to 

(Continued on Page-Three.)

Arden, N. Y-, Sept. 9.—Dr. W. G. 
Lyle issued the following bulletin con
cerning the condition of E. H. Harri
man at 9:16 a m. today: "Condition 
unchanged. (Signed) W. G. Lyle."

Dr. Lyle’s bulletin Indicated a dis
position on the part of the household 
on Tower Hill to abandon the policy 
of silence hitherto maintained and to 
issue daily reporta regarding Mr. Har- 
riman's condition. The wild rumors 
of the past forty-eight hours, during 
which the master of Arden House has 
been reported dead a dosen times, it 
is believed have convinced those about 
him that official information alone can 
prevent the circulation of such ru
mors by Irresponsible persons for the 
purpose ot Influencing the - financial 
market.

1the

An Oklahoma girl advertised tor a 
husband and of course got him. The 
total expenses for advertising, wedding, 
etc., were 211.26. The husband died 
within a yea'r, leaving 910,000 In Insur
ance. And yet there are some benighted 
souls who cannot see that it pays tu 
advertise.

Blsriot Is entitled to two gold medals 
for having shown how It Is possible to 
cross the English channel--without be
ing -seasick. ^W-tM

British Government agrees to New
foundland modtis vivendi pro tom. ♦ AGREES TO♦ SHAH LEAVES

♦

♦ -' Teheran, Sept. 8.—The
♦ posed Shah of Persia left the ♦
♦ confinée of the Russian legs.- ♦
♦ tlon this afternoon and started ♦
♦ on his journey to Russia. He ♦
♦ is to live In practical exile, *
♦ probably at Odessa.

MODUS VIVENDI ♦FOR EXILE ♦ ♦ PARLIAMENT TO
OPEN NOV. 16 (T)crown Prince of Germany sees Or

ville Wright fly.

Ctiwin h. Harriman dead.

*■ London, Sept 9.—The Brit- n 
■a ish government has agreed to -a
♦ a continuance of the Newfound- ♦
♦ land modus vivendi until the -*■
♦ conclusion of the
♦ proceedings at the Hague.

de- ♦
Ottawa, Sept. 9.—A rumor 

from government -I
♦ emanating
♦ circles which ts generally be-
♦ lieved, says parliament will
♦ open either November 16 or 20.

arbitration ♦Chinese arrested In Vancouver while 
* trying to smuggle In opium.

Toronto man arrested charged with
traça.
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